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This group exhibition fefef atures six Japanese contemporary artists, who are active both inside

and outside the country. In addition to being born over a broad span of time, frfrf om the 1950s

to the 1980s, the artists make use of a diverse range of expressive methods, including instal-

lations that incorporate videos and photographs.

Common to all of the artists’ work is the notable presence of literary elements. The phrase,

“UtUtU pictutut rarar poesese is”(As is painting, so is poetry)y)y , derived frfrf om the ancient Roman poet Horace’s
Arsrsr Poetitit cacac (The Art of Poetry)y)y , is frfrf equently cited as proof fofof r the close relationship between

the artistic genres of poetry and painting. Discussions on the a�nity between literary arts,

such as poetry and prose, and visual arts, such as painting and sculpture, havava e been under-

taken in a variety of ages and places.

As the title suggests, the theme of this exhibition is literature. But in this case, the word

does not refefef r to literature as an artistic genre – i.e., literary works that take the fofof rm of a

book. Rather, it indicates narratives made up of images that exist within the context of

contemporary art. WeWeW hope that you will enjoy experiencing the wide array of literary

expressions in Japanese contemporary art.
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Keizo Kitajima

Born 1954 in Nagano. Lives and works in ToToT kyo.

Aftftf er joining Daido Moriyama’s class at the WoWoW rkshop School of Photograpapa hy, Kitajima
became active as a photograpapa her in 1975. The snapapa shots he took in Koza, Okinawawa a the same
year led to a series of pictures taken in ToToT kyo, New YoYoY rk, Eastern Europe, and the Soviet
Union. In 1992, he began an ongoing series called PORTRTR RAITS, in which he shot people
dressed in white clothing frfrf om a fixed point. In 2014, Kitajima embarked on UNTITLED
RECORDS, a series of landscapapa e photograpapa hs taken all over Japapa an. In 1983, he received the
8th Ihei Kimura Photograpapa hy AwAwA ard. Kitajima periodically shows his work at a jointly-run
venue called photograpapa hers’gallery (established in 2001) in Shinjuku. In 2009, Kitajima held a
solo exhibition of his work called KiKiK tatat jaja ijij ma KeKeK izo 1975757 –1991: KoKoK za / ToToT kykyk o / NeNeN w YoYoY rkrkr / Eastetet rn
Europopo e / U.U.U S.S.R. at the ToToT kyo Metropolitan Museum of Photograpapa hy.

Erika Kobayaya ashi

Born 1978 in ToToT kyo, where she now lives and works.

Kobayaya ashi’s work deals with motifsfsf such as invnvn isible entities, time, history, fafaf mily, and memo-
ry. Her books include Brerer akfkfk afaf st withtht Madadad me Curie ( Shuseisha, 2014; shortlisted fofof r the 27th
YuYuY kio Mishima Prize and nominated fofof r the 151st Akutagawawa a Prize), and a two-volume
manga on the scientific history of radiation called Childldl rdrd erer n ofofo Ligigi hghg t: LUMUMU ININI ONON US (Little More,
2013 and 2016). In recent years, Kobayaya ashi has created numerous installations in which she
combines videos, drawawa ings, and texts. Her recent exhibitions include the solo shows 1F in ththt e
Forerer sese t ofofo WiWiW ldldl Birdrdr sdsd (YuYuY taka Kikutake Gallery, ToToT kyo, 2019) and TrTrT initytyt (Karuizawawa a New Art
Museum, Nagano, 2017), and the groupupu shows HaHaH rsrsr h Astrtrt arar l. ThThT e Radidid antstst IIIII (Galerie Francesca
Pia, Zürich, 2018; Halle füfüf r Kunst, Lüneburgrgr , 2018), and Ropopo pppp ongngn igig Crosssss ingngn 2016: MyMyM Bodydyd ,y,y
YoYoY ur VoVoV icecec (Mori Art Museum, ToToT kyo, 2016).

Futoshi Miyagi

Born 1981 in Okinawawa a. Lives and works in ToToT kyo.

Using videos, photograpapa hs, objects, and texts, Miyagi’s work deals with socio-political
phenomena, particularly sexual and minority issues. Miyagi’s ongoing project American
Boyfrfrf iend, a work he began in 2012 in which he considers whether it is possible fofof r an
Okinawawa an man to fafaf ll in love with an American man in Okinawawa a, is made upupu of a series of
photograpapa hs, videos, texts, printed ephemera and blog entries. His published works include the
novel Disisi tatat nt (Kawawa ade Shobo Shinsha, 2019). In 2019, he was nominated fofof r the 44th Ihei
Kimura Photograpapa hy AwAwA ard. His recent exhibitions include the solo show ThThT e Drerer ams ThThT at
HaHaH ve FaFaF deded d (CAI02, Hokkaido, 2018) and the groupupu show Contetet mpmpm orarar ryryr JaJaJ papa apap nesese e PhPhP otogogo rarar papa hyhyh
VoVoV l.l.l 15: ThThT ingngn sgsg So FaFaF int But Real (ToToT kyo Photograpapa hic Art Museum, ToToT kyo, 2018–19).

Particippatingg Artists
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YuYuY ichiro TaTaT mura

Born 1977 in ToToT yama. Lives and works in KyKyK oto.

TaTaT mura’s work centers on installations and perfofof rmances derived frfrf om existing images and
objects. Using a uniquely reflective apapa proach that transcends traditional artistic genres, TaTaT mu-
ra not only sets out to convnvn ey a message to visitors frfrf om the privileged world of contemporary
art, but also invnvn ites an unusual fofof rm of communication with the viewer. TaTaT mura creates multi-
layaya ered narratives, containing a mixture of fafaf ct and fiction, based on a wide range of sources
frfrf om indigenous historical themes to well-known popular subjects. His recent exhibitions havava e
included the solo shows HeHeH lllll Scrcrc erer am (KyKyK oto City University of Arts Art Gallery @KCKCK UAUAU ,
KyKyK oto, 2018) and G (YuYuY ka TsTsT uruno Gallery, ToToT kyo, 2018), and the groupupu shows ThThT e Seven
Lampmpm spsp ofofo ththt e Art Museum (Hiroshima City Museum of Contemporary Art, Hiroshima, 2019),
WhWhW ererer Am I?: ThThT e Art and Desese igigi n ofofo Sigigi nagaga egeg (ToToT yama Prefefef ctural Museum of Art and Design,
ToToT yama, 2019), and Ropopo pppp ongngn igig Crosssss ingngn 2019: Connexexe ions (Mori Art Museum, ToToT kyo, 2019).

YaYaY suko ToToT yoshima

Born 1967 in Saitama, where she now lives and works.

ToToT yoshima creates work imbued with multiple perspectives by altering existing objects such as
abacuses, dice, and safefef ty pins, and a wide range of materials that are common associated with
art such as pencils, oil paint, and wooden frfrf ames. By sampling various models of thinking
frfrf om a social system, she develops a structure that corresponds to the model in her work. At
the same time, ToToT yoshima has undertaken a series of projects in which she repeatedly buys
stock and opens bank accounts to transfofof rm her identity as the holder frfrf om an individual into a
collective, and reexamines the established relationship between fixed actions and shared roles
in everydayaya lifefef . Her recent exhibitions include the solo show Statat inlelel sese ssss Stetet el (M-gallery, ToToT chigi,
2018), and the groupupu shows Beyeye ond ththt e FuFuF tutut rerer ofofo Meldldl Scucuc lplpl tutut rerer (Maki Fine Arts, ToToT kyo, 2018),
and ThThT e KnKnK owlelel dgdgd egeg and Belilil efefe sfsf ofofo ththt e WoWoW rlrlr dldl (Komagome SOKOKOK , ToToT kyo, 2018).

Chikako YaYaY mashiro

Born 1976 in Okinawawa a, where she now lives and works.

YaYaY mashiro delves into issues such as the U.S. military bases and war in Okinawawa a, and examines
conceptual boundaries between connection and separation, succession and interrupupu tion, the
center and the periphery, and lifefef and death. In recent years, by apapa proaching these as universal
historical problems that are ubiquitous all over the world and not peculiar to Okinawawa a,
YaYaY mashiro has made works that refefef rence narratives rooted in historical fafaf cts and oral legends.
She has shown her work in exhibitions such as KyKyK oto Expxpx eriment: KyKyK oto Intetet rnatitit onal Perfrfr ofof rmingngn
Artstst FeFeF sese titit vavav l 2018 (KyKyK oto Art Center, KyKyK oto, 2018), Asia PaPaP cicic fiifii c Brerer weriesese Foundadad titit on Sigigi natutut rerer
Art Prize 2018 (National Museum of Singapapa ore, Singapapa ore, 2018), and From Generarar titit on to Gener-
atitit on: Inheritetet d Memoryryr and Contetet mpmpm orarar ryryr Art (The Contemporary Jewish Museum, San Fran-
cisco, 2016–17). In 2018, she received the Zonta prize at the 64th International Short Film
Festival Oberhausen, and in 2017, the grand prize at The Asian Art AwAwA ard 2017 supupu ported by
WaWaW rehouse TERRADADAD .
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Keizo Kitajima
TSTST ILCARL VIVIV LLAGE ARMENININ AIAI
(From the series USUSU SR 1991)
1991 / 2019
Pigment print
66.0×93.0cm
Collection of the artist
©KITATAT JAJA IMA KEIZO

03

Erika Kobayashi
MyMyM ToToT rcrcr hchc
2019
C-print
54.9×36.7cm (each, set of 47)
Collection of the artist
©Erika Kobayashi
Courtesy of YuYuY taka Kikutake Gallery
Photo: Kasane Nogawawa a

01

Keizo Kitajima
IITATAT TETET
(From the series UNTITIT TLTLT ED RECORDS)
2011 / 2019
Pigment print
83.0×103.7cm
Collection of the artist
©KITATAT JAJA IMA KEIZO

04

Erika Kobayashi
Dolllll alal r
2017
Uranium glass, mirror, ultravava iolet lamp
61.0×41.0×7.5φ70cm
Private collection
Cooperation: Fairywood Glass Museum
©Erika Kobayashi
Courtesy of YuYuY taka Kikutake Gallery
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Futoshi Miyagi
A Lampmpm
(From In a WeWeW lllll -l-l lilil t Room: Dialolol gogo ugug esese Betwtwt een TwTwT o Chararar ctersrsr )
2019
Digital C-print
Collection of the artist
©Futoshi Miyagi

07

YuYuY ichiro TaTaT mura
Stone ofofo Madadad gaga agag scacac r
2017
Dimensions variable
Collection of YuYuY ka Tsuruno Gallery
©YuYuY ichiro TaTaT mura
Courtesy of YuYuY ka Tsuruno Gallery

06

Futoshi Miyagi
From ththt e PaPaP lalal cecec on ththt e Hilllll #2
(From In a WeWeW lllll -l-l lilil t Room: Dialolol gogo ugug esese Betwtwt een TwTwT o Chararar ctersrsr )
2019
Digital C-print
Collection of the artist
©Futoshi Miyagi

08

YuYuY ichiro TaTaT mura
Midndnd igigi hghg t Rainbow
2017
Dimensions variable
Collection of YuYuY ka Tsuruno Gallery
©YuYuY ichiro TaTaT mura
Courtesy of YuYuY ka Tsuruno Gallery
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YaYaY suko ToToT yoshima
Discrerer pepe ancycyc
2018
Papapa er, split pin, acrylic paint, ballpoint pen
φ11.5 cm
Collection of the artist
Photo: KIOKU Keizo

11

Chikako YaYaY mashiro
Chinbin WeWeW sese tern: Repepe rerer sese entatat titit on ofofo ththt e FaFaF milylyl
2019
4KHD Video, color, sound
Collection of the artist
©Chikako YaYaY mashiro
Courtesy of YuYuY miko Chiba Associates

10

YaYaY suko ToToT yoshima
Squarerer Margrgr in ThThT rowingngn Statat r
2018
Plywood, linseed oil, oil paint
91.0×91.0×2.7cm
Collection of the artist

12

Chikako YaYaY mashiro
Chinbin WeWeW sese tern: Repepe rerer sese entatat titit on ofofo ththt e FaFaF milylyl
2019
4KHD Video, color, sound
Collection of the artist
©Chikako YaYaY mashiro
Courtesy of YuYuY miko Chiba Associates
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Exhibition title

Image Narratives: Literature in Japapa anese Contemporary Art

Date

August 28 (WeWeW d.) – November 11(Mon.), 2019
Closed: TuTuT esdayaya s
Open on October 22 (TuTuT e.) and closed on
October 23(WeWeW d.) instead

Oppeningg hours

10:00 –18:00
{10:00–21:00 on Fridayaya s and Saturdayaya s in August and September
{10:00–20:00 on Fridayaya s and Saturdayaya s in October and November
{Last admission 30 minutes befofof re closing

Admission (tax included)

General: Adults 1,000 yen｜College students 500 yen
Advance /Groupupu : Adults 800 yen｜College students 300 yen

The National Art Center, ToToT kyo

7-22-2 Roppongi, Minato-ku, ToToT kyo 106-8558
Inquiries: +81(0)3-5777-8600 (Hello Dial)
TwTwT itter: @NACACA T_PR
Facebook: @nact.jp
Instagram: @thenationalartcentertokyo

Related events

Infofof rmation on events will be posted as soon as
details are decided. For the latest infofof rmation,
please visit the National Art Center, ToToT kyo website.

Concurrent exhibitions

Christitit an Boltltl atat nski― Lififi efef titit me
Date: January12 (WeWeW d.) – September 2 (Mon.), 2019
VeVeV nue: The National Art Center, ToToT kyo
Special Exhibition Gallery 2E

Cartitit er,r,r Cryryr sysy tatat lllll ilil zatitit on ofofo TiTiT me
Date: October 2 (WeWeW d.) – December 16 (Mon.), 2019
VeVeV nue: The National Art Center, ToToT kyo
Special Exhibition Gallery 2E

Press Inqquiries

The National Art Center, ToToT kyo;
O�ce of Communications and International A�a�a� irs
7-22-2 Roppongi, Minato-ku, ToToT kyo 106-8558
TeTeT l: 03-6812-9925 (weekdayaya s 10:00–17:00)
Fax: 03-3405-2532 E-mail: pr@nact.jp

Access

Tokyo Metro Chiyoda Line, Nogizaka Station, 
direct access from Exit 6

Tokyo Metro Hibiya Line / Toei Oedo Subway Line, 
Roppongi Station, approximately 4-minute walk from 
Exit 7
{No parking

Venue

The National Art Center, Tokyo, 
Special Exhibition Gallery 1E

Organized by

The National Art Center, Tokyo

Free admission on Sun., November 3, 2019 for Culture Day.

Visitors who are under 18, including high school students, will be 

admitted for free.

Disabled persons (along with one assistant) will be admitted for 

free upon presenting a Disabled Person’s Booklet or an equivalent 

form of government-issued ID.

Advance tickets on sale from June 28 (Fri.) –August 27 (Tue.), 2019.

Tickets, both Advance and General, are available through the 

National Art Center, Tokyo (open days only), ONLINE TICKETS  

(e-tix), and Ticket Pia (P code: 769-757). Service charges may apply. 

(These services are only available in Japanese.)

Group tickets ( for groups of a minimum of 20 people) can only 

be purchased at the National Art Center, Tokyo.

Visitors who present a ticket or ticket stub from another exhibi-

tion currently underway at the National Art Center, Tokyo, the 

Suntory Museum or the Mori Art Museum (the three facilities 

that make up the Roppongi Art Triangle) will be eligible for the 

group discount.

Visitors 65 and over (I.D. with proof of age required) who present 

a ticket stub from the Artist Associations’ Exhibition held at the 

National Art Center, Tokyo will be admitted to the exhibition at 

the college student group rate.

Students, faculty and staff, or “Campus Members” can apply for 

group discounts.
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